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As the saying goes, “there’s playing … and there’s playing to win.” The difference is about strategy:
first, having one – a playbook of sorts – and second, applying your strategy in a determined, vigorous,
and intently focused manner.
The 17th Annual Northeast Home Health Leadership Summit in Boston seeks to inspire and stimulate
this play‐to‐win mindset among home care leaders.

You’ll get the information and perspectives necessary to
navigate the policy, reimbursement and regulatory field of
home care services, especially as a new political environment
in Washington, post‐election, influences this framework.
The Summit will also provide you with some tactics, tools and resources
to make on‐field gains in such areas as: negotiating or assessing new models of care, rethinking
what it means to enhance the patient experience of care, as well as recruiting and retaining a
winning team. Our experts will also help you improve your team’s peak performance and its
communication skills across generations, moving cooperatively toward your play‐to‐win goals.
Join your colleagues from eight northeast states for learning, networking and inspiration at the
17th Annual Northeast Home Health Leadership Summit and Play to Win.
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SUMMIT
SPONSORS
Sponsorship of the Summit
Sponsorship is open to anyone
who supports home care, including
suppliers of home care products
and services. Sponsors are featured
on the summit website, in the
conference program and in the
sponsor directory provided to each
attendee. Be recognized as a
supporter of home health and
become a Sponsor today!
Visit
www.nehomehealthsummit.com
to see who has sponsored already
and to view the 2019 Sponsorship
brochure outlining all the
opportunities available. Please
contact Ms. Billi Wilson at
bwilson@hcanys.org for further
information.
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SUMMIT WEBSITE

Hotel Information

Check out the Summit website at
www.nehomehealthsummit.com for:
• Updated conference information;
• Speaker handout materials;
• Driving directions;
• Sponsor information;
• Online registration; and
• Information on visiting Boston.

The Colonnade Hotel
120 Huntington Avenue Boston, MA 02116

For hotel reservations call:
(617) 424‐7000
Contact the Colonnade Hotel and ask for the
Northeast Home Health Leadership Summit Group
and provide the Code “HOM21A”. The discounted
occupancy rate of $192 per night is available if you
reserve before December 31, 2018. For further
information about the hotel, visit their website at
www.colonnadehotel.com.

WEATHER
In the event of inclement weather on
January 22‐24, it is our intent to hold the
program as planned. However, if a state of
emergency travel advisory is issued, we
suggest you view the Summit website at:
www.nehomehealthsummit.com
or call HCA at (518) 810‐0666 for further
details. The cancellation policy as outlined
on the registration form will prevail.

HANDOUTS
In an effort to be “green,” all handout
materials, where they are provided by
speakers, will be available for downloading
prior to the conference. A link will be
provided prior to the Summit for you to
download or print.

WHAT TO WEAR
Business casual is suggested for all events.
A jacket or sweater is recommended during
the education sessions, as temperature
comfort levels vary.
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PRE‐CONFERENCE
Gearing Up for PDGM
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22
1:00PM‐2:30PM

Federal Policy Blueprint for Home Care and Hospice in 2019 and Beyond
Colin Roskey, Principal, Lincoln Policy Group; Partner, Scully Roskey & Missmar
When it comes to the field of home care regulations and reimbursement, providers need to play both offense and
defense: strategizing for a favorable position and minimizing cost exposure or process interceptions that come
with payment or regulatory changes. Washington, D.C.‐based federal home health policy expert Colin Roskey is
one of the most knowledgeable voices on Medicare home health and hospice regulatory and reimbursement
issues. We are delighted that he is available to provide a scouting report on the national health care landscape.
This will include key components of the 2019 HHPPS and fiscal year 2019 Hospice final rule, as well as prominent
regulatory updates like the status of the Home Health Planning Improvement Act, which would allow non‐
physician advanced‐practice clinicians to order and certify Medicare home health services.
Colin Roskey brings expertise and sophisticated counsel to health care manufacturers,
suppliers and providers with interests before Congress and the Executive Branch. A former
staff lawyer to the Senate Finance Committee serving Senator Chuck Grassley (R‐IA),
Roskey assisted health care clients in private practice as a partner at AmLaw 50 firms before
joining Lincoln Policy Group. At Lincoln Policy Group, Roskey specializes in
Medicare coverage, coding and reimbursement strategies and in the development of new
payment systems, including the End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Prospective Payment
System (PPS) and Quality Incentive Program (QIP) and revisions to post‐acute payment
systems, including the Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility and Home Health PPSs.
2:30PM – 2:45PM

Break
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PRE‐CONFERENCE

– continued

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22 – continued
2:45PM‐4:30PM

Reactor Panel: Creating a Winning PDGM Reimbursement
Strategy
Stacey Ashworth, Chief Clinical Officer, Select Data
Chris Attaya, VP of Business Intelligence, Strategic Healthcare Programs
Nick Seabrook, Managing Director & Founding Member, BlackTree Healthcare
Consulting
The Patient Driven Groupings Model (PDGM), finalized for implementation in 2020,
will be a major focus of strategic planning, comparative analysis, financial
forecasting, vendor process changes, staff education and operation‐wide resource
investment for all Medicare‐certified providers. As currently designed, the PDGM
model favors agencies with certain clinical profiles over others, and all should be
considering ways of best succeeding under the new model while meeting the needs
of patients across the new increments of care. Three experts, who have done a lot
of thinking and analysis covering each of these potential touch points for your
organization, will share their reactions on ways that providers can maintain a hold
or cross into the winning column under PDGM for your agency, its staff and
patients.
Stacy Ashworth is a Registered Nurse and Chief Clinical Officer at SelectData.
Ashworth’s professional interests are in the use of technology to improve the quality
of care through better decision making. An accomplished speaker, she has served as a
contributor to the Healthcare Informatics and Technology track of the 2016 Business
and Health Administration Association meeting, performing research on the evaluation
of glucose monitoring technologies for cost‐effective and quality control/management
of diabetes. She holds a master’s degree in healthcare administration with an emphasis
in informatics.
Chris Attaya brings more than 28 years of experience in the home health and hospice
industry, achieved through a series of executive and consulting positions. Attaya
joined Strategic Healthcare Programs in 2014, and is responsible for product
development and client relationships to help clients achieve increased operational and
financial performance through the use of SHP’s industry leading analytics platform and
benchmark data. Prior to SHP, Chris was the CFO at the Visiting Nurse Association of
Boston and had worked at Partners Health Care at Home as CFO and CEO.
Nick Seabrook is a Managing Director and Founding Member at BlackTree Healthcare
Consulting. Having spent his career almost exclusively in the home care industry,
Seabrook has helped agencies improve profitability and reimbursement. Specifically,
he has provided extensive revenue cycle consulting throughout his career, focused on
improving daily operations of many providers. He has worked with agencies of all sizes
throughout the country. In addition to traditional revenue cycle consulting, Seabrook
has served as an interim director of patient accounts, interim finance manager and
interim Chief Financial Officer.

NELS 2019 – Pre‐Conference – Playing to Win!
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DAY ONE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
9:00AM – 10:00AM

CMMI Incubator Report: Promising Models of Care
Claire Schreiber, Director, Division of Health Care Payment Models, Patient Care Models Group, Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Innovation (CMMI)
The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) at CMS is the main design shop for Accountable Care
Organizations (ACOs), the Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement (CJR) model, and countless other prominent
service delivery initiatives that have drawn major provider focus and strategic planning across the continuum of care,
with specific relevance for home care. We’ve tapped CMMI’s Division Director for Health Care Payment Models, Claire
Schreiber, to discuss the intersection of home health with bundled payments, including the Bundled Payments for Care
Improvement (BPCI) initiative, and provide a briefing on current and future plans for home health’s participation in
upcoming CMMI projects. She’ll also share results shown to date from the Home Health Value Based Purchasing (VBP)
and the Medicare Care Choices (MCC) models, highlighting the best opportunity areas for home health to help you
prioritize projects that are most suitable for your organization.

10:00AM – 10:15AM

Break
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23 – continued
10:15AM‐11:45AM

New Medicare Advantage Benefits: The Right
Playbook for Your Organization?
Anne Tumlinson, Founder of Anne Tumlinson Innovations
The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 has created new authority for
Medicare Advantage plans to target non‐medical supplemental
benefits to special populations. While health plans face several
challenges in assuming the new flexibility, providers of long term
services and supports can begin preparing now to deliver services
and seek new reimbursement opportunities. Cutting‐edge
innovators are working to understand this new benefit flexibility
and creating new partnerships with plans to deliver quality care for
chronically ill beneficiaries. Hear from the founder of a leading
Washington, D.C.‐based research and advisory services firm on
insights for assessing this potential opportunity area, as well as
tactical moves for making your value‐proposition pitch to plans
considering new flexibilities in non‐medical supplemental benefits.

Anne Tumlinson has spent
the last two decades as a
health and aging services
expert working to
transform the financing and
delivery of care for older
adults. Tumlinson has testified before Congress,
and appeared before the Long‐Term Care
Commission and the Bipartisan Policy Center. She
recently founded daughterhood.org in order to
bring caregivers into the reform conversation,
enhance their understanding of systems of care,
and build community around common caregiving
experiences. She leads Anne Tumlinson
Innovations, LLC, a firm dedicated to enabling
meaningful lives for frail‐older adults and their
families.

11:45AM‐12:45PM

LUNCH
sponsored by:

12:45PM‐2:15PM

Get in the Flow: Deliver Peak Performance
Camille Preston, CEO & Founder, AIM Leadership
Dr. Camille Preston offers concrete steps to help you get into flow. Flow is about peak performance—it’s about working
smarter, not harder. McKinsey & Company research shows that executives who spend 15% to 20% more time in flow double their
productivity. To help you achieve this state, Dr. Preston explains how technology impacts our brain, discusses the science
behind optimizing performance, and shares five actionable strategies for experiencing more flow in everything you do.
Camille Preston is CEO and founder of AIM Leadership, where she lives and shares her passion of igniting
leaders and companies from within – to find focus, unlock energy, and identify patterns that both lead to
and hinder forward movement. Since founding AIM Leadership in 2004, Dr. Preston has continued to help
leaders navigate unprecedented challenges and reach new levels of optimization and productivity. She is a
master at pattern recognition and has a unique ability to identify hidden obstacles and untapped resources.
Dr. Preston helps leaders break down barriers, leverage inherent strengths, and identify and deploy the
tools needed to generate movement and maintain momentum.

DAY ONE – NELS 2019 – Playing to Win!
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23 – continued

4:00PM‐5:00PM

Sponsored by:

Why Creativity is the New Power
Shed Simove, Author & Inspirational Speaker
Shed Simove believes that “when an idea pops into your head, it
can send you on amazing adventures – if you follow the idea
through.” He says that “knowledge,” which used to be seen as
the key to “power,” is now an easily accessible resource because
of the internet and, these days, the new power in business comes
from making connections between unconnected pieces of
information that you place together to make a new product or
service. Simove delivers concrete techniques on how to create
amazing ideas and implement them. Along the way, he poses
important questions to you, your team, and your attendees which
will improve your bottom line. Simove’s core message of
embracing creativity and innovation is based on an in‐depth
understanding of experimental psychology and how to succeed as
an entrepreneur. His infectious enthusiasm and humor are the
perfect vehicles for delivering actionable tips and real‐world
solutions. He's guaranteed to inspire, entertain and enlighten you
as you learn to harness your creativity as power.

Sponsored by:
2:15PM‐3:45PM

Will the New Roster of Players from the
2018 Election be a Game‐changer for
Healthcare?
Andrew Woods, Chairman, Liberty Partners Group
Hear directly from a Washington influencer about the
November election’s impact on the incoming Congress.
How might a change in the balance of power impact
health care and, specifically, home health? With two years
remaining in the Trump administration’s term before the
2020 election, there’s a narrow timeframe for the 116th
Congress to take action on any number of substantive
policy initiatives that both parties campaigned on this fall.

After gaining his degree in Experimental
Psychology at Balliol College, Oxford University,
Shed Simove spent two years working at Disney
World. He then pursued a successful career in
TV production (heading up programs like ‘The
Big Breakfast’ and ‘Big Brother’), and he later
created a merchandising empire selling over 1.5
million novelty gifts (and growing). He’s also
climbed the Amazon charts to become an
internationally bestselling author, and now
enthralls audiences the world over with his
hilarious and instructional motivational speeches, while also running
his myriad business interests. His areas of expertise are creativity,
innovation, sales, and guerrilla marketing.

As chairman of Liberty Partners Group, Andrew Woods has
a diverse legislative practice that includes advising clients
on business and health care issues involving the federal
government. He has 25 years of
experience in the development and
implementation of health policy
initiatives for a variety of health care
organizations and has developed close
relationships with Members of
Congress, particularly the Senate
Finance Committee and House Ways
and Means and Energy and Commerce
Committees.

5:00PM – 6:00PM

Networking Reception in the Winners Circle –
Sponsored by:

3:45PM – 4:00pm

6:30PM – 9:00PM

Break

Group Dinner
Post 390 – 406 Stuart Street, Boston, MA
(Separate registration required.)
Come together after a full day of skill‐building to unwind
over a casual yet refined dining experience at Post 390,
featuring Executive Chef Nick Deutmeyer's passion for
freshness, seasonal flavors and food that tastes really,
really good.

DAY ONE – NELS 2019 – Playing to Win!
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DAY TWO
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
8:30AM‐9:45AM

Cross‐Generational Communication Strategies: A Game Plan for Fostering
Cooperation in the Workplace
Lori Hoffner, Speaker, Trainer, Consultant, Supporting CommUnity
Do you ever find yourself shaking your head in wonderment with your younger employees? Are there times
that you wish you could get your “traditionalist” staff on board with a new way of doing things? Many of the
approaches that each person takes are deeply rooted in their generational experiences. This training will help
everyone understand what those differences are and how we can support each other while also gaining insight
on why we do what we do. Learn ways to blend the different generations into a cohesive and positive team as
well as creating an environment of cooperation that meets the needs of your staff regardless of their age. You
will identify ways to encourage support for the internal atmosphere that gets projected to the outside
customers.
Lori A. Hoffner has been offering training for positive youth development, community
networking and relationship building for the last 14 years and has spoken nationally on
youth development, employment and staff engagement as well as multiple community
issues. As a former elected official, Hoffner understands the nuances of public service
related to community programming, facilities and the responsibility to taxpayers and the
customers.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 24 – continued
9:45AM‐11:00AM

11:15AM‐12:30PM

Build Your Bench of Top Home Care
Talent

Coach Your Team to Excellence in Safety,
Quality and Experience of Care Across
the Continuum

Eric Scharber, Principal, ExactRecruiting, a
Simione Talent Solution

Sponsored by:

Christy Dempsey, MSN, CNOR, CENP, FAAN, Chief Nursing
Officer, Press Ganey

Unlike sports, the recruitment‐and‐retention
challenges of home care observe no seasons:
Regardless of economic trends, or month‐to‐
month swings in labor activity, the home care
challenge seems persistent; but there are
strategies you can use to build a strong bench.
Having the right people and utilizing them at
the right place and at the right time is vital to an
organization’s health and wellness. This includes
insight into recruitment and retention, training
and staff development, and enhancing the
image of the home care and hospice industry.
Learn how to invest in the right talent
acquisition and retention strategies today,
ensuring your future success.

The patient experience involves much more than making
people happy or being nice. The “patient experience” is
clinical, operational, cultural, and behavioral.
Understanding the convergence of safety, quality, and
experience requires recognition that there is no light
between patient safety, clinical quality, and the patient
experience. It requires, at its very foundation, a culture
that supports compassionate and connected care for
patients and for caregivers. During this session, Christy
Dempsey, a nursing executive at Press Ganey, will discuss
leadership tactics and strategies, along with data and
stories that bring the data to life.
Christina Dempsey is Chief Nursing Officer, responsible for
providing clinical guidance to help clients transform the
patient experience. She leads the team at Press Ganey in its
efforts to reduce patient suffering and develop
compassionate and connected care across the continuum.
In her present role, as well as previously as leader of clinical
and operational consulting services for Press Ganey,
Dempsey has worked to improve employee and physician
engagement, improve the flow of patients throughout
organizations, improve quality and efficiency,
and prepare organizations for
health care reform. She is a
registered nurse with nearly
three decades of health care
experience in nursing,
perioperative and emergency
services management, medical
practice, supply chain and
materials management, and
physician‐hospital collaboration.

Eric Scharber is a Principal
at Simione Healthcare
Consultants, leading all
talent acquisition and
employee retention efforts
for the home care and
hospice industry through
Exact Recruiting, a
Simione Talent Solution.
He oversees executive search and non‐
executive recruiting services, as well as
recruitment process outsourcing, compensation
analysis and employee satisfaction survey
services.
11:00AM – 11:15AM

Break

12:30PM‐1:30PM

Lunch to Go – Summit Concludes
Sponsored by:

DAY TWO – NELS 2019 – Playing to Win!
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The Northeast Home
Health Leadership
Collaborative
Connecticut Association for Healthcare
at Home
Deborah Hoyt, President and CEO
Home Care Alliance of Massachusetts
Pat Kelleher, Executive Director
Home Care and Hospice Alliance of Maine
Laurie Belden, Executive Director
Home Care and Hospice Association
of New Jersey
Nancy Fitterer, President and CEO
Home Care, Hospice and Palliative Care
Alliance of New Hampshire
Gina Balkus, CEO
Home Care Association of New York State
Al Cardillo, President and CEO

Top Reasons to Join Us
at NELS 2019…
• Lively exploration of the possible futures for home care and
hospice, your work and your organization.
• Inspiration to be bold and innovative when you go back home
thanks to the unforgettable speakers, presenters and colleagues
you’ll encounter at the summit.
• Gold‐standard networking and new connections, with limitless
opportunities to engage with the most committed and
innovative people in our industry.
• Launch your succession plan by selecting a high potential leader
to join you at the summit as your ‘Mentee’.
• Indulge in the atmosphere of a 4‐Star quality venue located in
the historic Boston Back Bay
• Avoid suffering from FOMO (Fear Of Missing Out) – we’re a
pretty fun group and we look forward to seeing you!

New York State Association of
Health Care Providers
Claudia Hammar, President
Rhode Island Partnership for Home Care
Nicholas Oliver, Executive Director
VNAs of Vermont
Jill Olson, Executive Director
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New This Year!
Leadership Succession
Planning Bonus Discount
The National Center of Healthcare Leadership says strong
leadership is “likely the single most important driver of
overall organizational performance,” and “nowhere is
the need for effective talent management and
succession planning more pronounced than in the
dynamic, complex healthcare industry.”

Despite this leadership imperative, the development and implementation of a succession plan has had
stiff competition for attention by other challenging industry priorities. Therefore, at a program such as
this, on home health leadership, we want to set the table for developing your organization’s
succession plan – by providing you with an incentive for action.
The sponsoring associations of the Northeast Home Health Leadership Summit encourage seasoned
leaders in our industry to cultivate your rising stars through a special Leadership Succession Planning
Bonus Discount (see registration form for details). Select a high potential leader(s) from your
organization to accompany you at the summit (at a discounted rate) where they can avail themselves
of the same caliber educational experience that supports you as an agency and industry leader.
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January 22‐24, 2019
The Colonnade Hotel
Boston, MA

Registration Information – Online registration is
also available at:

_________________________________________________________________
Name
_________________________________________________________________
Title
_________________________________________________________________
Agency
_________________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
_________________________________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________________________________
Phone
Fax
Please indicate your state association membership affiliation:
______

I am not a member of any Association

______

Connecticut Association for Healthcare at Home

______

Home Care & Hospice Alliance of Maine

Please Note:
Members of the same agency may not share the two day registration fee.
Each individual must be pre-registered to attend.

Provider Member/Mentor of a Sponsoring State Association
Early Bird Rate (until 12/3/18)
Regular Rate (after 12/3/18)

$579 __________
$629 __________

Provider Member/Mentee* of a Sponsoring State Association
Early Bird Rate (until 12/3/18)
Regular Rate (after 12/3/18)

$529 __________
$550 __________

Non-Member Provider/Mentor
Early Bird Rate (until 12/3/18)
Regular Rate (after 12/3/18)

$779 __________
$829 __________

Non-Member Provider/Mentee*
Early Bird Rate (until 12/3/18)
Regular Rate (after 12/3/18)

$729 __________
$779 __________

Vendor

______

Home Care Alliance of Massachusetts

______

Home Care, Hospice and Palliative Care Alliance of New Hampshire

______

Home Care and Hospice Association of New Jersey

______

Home Care Association of New York State*

______

New York State Association of Health Care Providers*

______

Rhode Island Partnership for Home Care

______

VNAs of Vermont

$1,000 _________

*To be eligible for the mentee rate, registration must be submitted with the
registration of an individual from the same agency at the applicable mentor
rate (member or non-member).

*Member of both
HCA and HCP-NY

Pre-Conference Rates

Pre-Conference Session
(with full Conference Registration)
Pre-Conference Session ONLY – Member
Pre-Conference Session ONLY – Non-Member

$129 __________
$249 __________
$359 __________

Group Dinner – January 23rd

Registration Deadline and Cancellation Policy

_____ Yes, I will attend dinner on 1/23/19

Cancellations up to January 8 will receive a full refund less 25% administrative fee
by emailing info@hcanys.org. No refunds will be given after January 8.

Total Registration Fee
Method of Payment

Changes or substitutes within the same agency are acceptable by notifying HCA
Education and Research by January 16th.
Questions? Contact HCA at (518) 426-8764 or info@hcanys.org.

____ American Express

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act or special meal needs,
please let us know how we can accommodate you:
___________________________________________________________________

$ 85 _________

$________
____ MasterCard

____ VISA

(3 digit security code) _____________ Exp. Date _____/_____/_____
Card Number _____________________________________________
Cardholder’s Name _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Three Ways
to Register

Two‐Day Registration Fee Includes:
Education programs, handouts and food and beverage events where noted.
The Pre-Conference session on January 22 is additional.

www.nehomehealthsummit.com

Billing Address ____________________________________________

Online:

www.nehomehealthsummit.com

_________________________________________________________

By Fax:

Fax your registration form with credit card
payment to (518) 426-8788

City __________________________ State_______ Zip __________

By mail:

Send your payment and registration form to
HCA Education and Research
388 Broadway, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12207

www.nehomehealthsummit.com

Signature _________________________________________________
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____ Check (must be received by Jan 15) made payable to:
HCA Education and Research
388 Broadway, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12207

C/O – HCA
388 Broadway
Fourth Floor
Albany, New York 12207

For more information or to
register online, visit:
www.nehomehealthsummit.com

TO:

